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7 NIGHTS FROM £769 PER PERSON

KERRY 
RESERVATIONS

I love this hotel and stay here on my own holidays! It’s fun, 
lively, with two great pools and has a fantastic location in 
the heart of Kololi. The new superior rooms are proving really 
popular too, can’t wait to try them on my next holiday.
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ROOM FACILITIES

•	 Twins and doubles

•	 Air-conditioning

•	 Ceiling fan

•	 Safe facilities

•	 Television

•	 Mini fridge

HOTEL FACILITIES

•	 Beach, large gardens

•	 2 swimming pools (1 in summer)

•	 Safari bar, pool terrace bar

•	 Wi-Fi in lobby, bank in reception

•	 Boutique and hotel shops

•	 Nurse (limited hours)

•	 Hairdresser, mini-market

•	 Buffet breakfast

•	 Buffet dinner service (closed in summer)

•	 Portofino pizzeria

•	 Beach bar – drinks and snacks

•	 Tennis        , Volleyball

•	 Water sports with instructors

•	 Varied evening entertainment 

(winter only)

•	 Vulture feeding daily

•	 Children’s playground

•	 354 rooms

LOCATION: KOLOLI
DISTANCE TO BEACH: BEACHFRONT

TRANSFER TIME: 25 MINSBEACHFRONT  |  GROUPS  |  LIVELY

The Senegambia is one of the largest and best respected hotels in The Gambia – 
one that often feels like an old story, one you can lose yourself in, and mould to 
your own wants and needs. 

Take the two different pool areas: one, which borders the thrumming restaurant 
area close to the beach, is all boisterous charm, charged by lively music and full 
of bustle and organised activities, while the other has a milder, more soporific 
air, perfect for a snooze in the welcoming shade. The beach area, though it does 
bear the marks of coastal erosion, also has a quiet ambience and there’s nothing 
quite like the joy of lying still, listening to the steady roll of the waves. Of an 
evening there is fine buffet-style food or freshly prepared pizzas on offer and lively 
entertainment from the activities team, or visit Kololi just a short stroll away.

Best of all, perhaps, are the grounds: there are rooms dotted throughout the 
lush and dense gardens, which seem to go on forever, containing a multitude of 
wildlife: busy vervet monkeys in the tree tops, monitor lizards lazily exploring 
shallow pools and scores and scores of different birds that have made the hotel 
their home – especially the vultures which come to the lawns each day to be fed. 

Senegambia Hotel

POPULAR ROOM UPGRADES

Superior room
Newly refurbished standard rooms 
located in the garden or main building 

Studio
Lounge and separate double bedroom 
with tea and coffee-making facilities

Kololi apartment
Very spacious with a separate bedroom 
and living area, tea and coffee-making
facilities, Wi-Fi

PAYABLE LOCALLY

52 For more information or to book online visit Gambia.co.uk



SUPERIOR ROOM

53Contact your Local Travel Agent or call our experts on 0845 330 4567
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